Ry Sreinet

រី ស្រីនិត

Ry Sreinet is 12 years old, a student in 5th grade at The Chres School, located in Phum

Chres Village, Kampong Trach District, Boeng Sala Khang Tbong Commune, Kampot
Province.
There are four members in her family such as father, mother, one older brother and
Sreinet is of the end child in her full siblings. Her family is poor and sometimes, they’re
also not enough money to pay for Sreinet’s study. Her father name is Ton Sophat, 33
years old and her mother name is Soum Sok, 32 years old. Her parents are farmers and
owned half hectare of farmland for growing rice and they can gather between 1,500 kg to
2,000 kg of rice per year. After harvesting rice her parents always sold out 550 kg for
$230 to support the family need in the year. However, those incomes are not enough to
afford to buy school supplies for Sreinet and for their daily consumption in a whole year.
Besides, the growing rice her parents had to seek other job to work at homeland such as
raising some pigs; one four to five months pig can sell around $150 that could help
support for food and Sreinet’s studying. Sreinet is a good student and always come to
school. Every day she goes to school by her old bike and sometime she went school
without any pocket money. After school, she has to be rushed to come back home to help
her parents such as: feeds the pigs, cooks food and the rest housework. In her free time,
she reviews the lessons, does homework.
Ry Sreinet’s wanted to be a doctor in rural village when she grows up, because she

thought this work could help the people to have good health, so they could make
themselves to success anything in the future. Moreover, she wants to earn money to
support her family to be better living condition so that they can happy and not worry for
the family problem anymore.
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